BRY & ZOE FOR WOMEN’S OFFICERS

ABOUT US:
we’re two v wholesome responsible ladies (both she/her) looking to make everyone’s downing experience a good time.
first year approachable (i.e. humanities) students doing hsp & english.
doing our best to bring intersectional feminism and support for women + nonbinary ppl to this lovely college!

GOALS & PROPOSALS:

INTERSECTIONALITY
coordinate with BME reps, disability reps, access officers, and LGBTQ+ reps to encourage an inclusive environment in college and highlight the underrepresented voices of queer women, BME women, and those with all intersecting identities.

FRESHER’S OUTREACH & SUPPORT
foster an environment of support, respect & inclusivity from day one through outreach to fresher's specifically; continue to run the Freshers' week consent & sexual assault prevention workshop in an LGBT+ inclusive way.

WHAT WE OFFER
provide free condoms & dental dams in Freshers' week as well as a sexual health workshop; provide free STI self-check kits;
continue the free period products initiative in collaboration with the Green Officer to focus on sustainability.

BEYOND DOWNING
cross-college femsoc events - women & nb only swaps + formals

FEMSOC & EVENTS
feminist film screenings;
range of events - both female/non-binary-exclusive and open-to-all events (eg. discussion panels);
organize a feminist art exhibition in collaboration with the Heong gallery;
international women’s day formal (raising money for sexual assault prevention charities eg. Cambridge rape crisis centre);
coordinate with ents committee to hold ents to raise money for period poverty charities;
work with Pink Week reps to raise money for breast cancer awareness.
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